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In the Heart of the
Great Maine Woods
on the Beautiful shores
of Spencer Lake.
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Large Tract of Hunting
and Fishing Grounds
Under Control.
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 Spencer Lake Camps

FOR AN OUTING either for Fishing, Hunt-
ing or a summer vacation come to Spencer
Lake, one of the most beautiful sheets of water
in the State of Maine, being six miles long and
nearly a mile in width.

             HIGH ELEVATION

   The Popular single Cabin idea prevails at the Spencer
Camps, where you have what is practically your own home
in which to live and sleep, with entire relief from care of
meals, which are taken in the main dining room.
   The Spencer Camps, not being too remote and difficult to
get to, yet they are located so that a certain amount of privacy
is assured, and being out of any direct route of travel, our
guests have practically the whole region to themselves.



 The Log Camps
 
THE LOG CAMPS, which are 16 in number, are situated
along the lake shore with ample room between.  They
are cool, clean and neatly furnished with springs and hair
mattresses, thus giving our campers all the comforts of a first-
class hotel.  The view down the lake from the camps cannot
be surpassed and a fine bathing beach is in front of the camps.
 For the Tourist who wants to get back to nature, and away
from the noise of trains and the hum of city life, there is no



better place than Spencer Lake Camps, there being no settle-
ment within 20 miles.

 THE DINING CAMP is large, cool and beautifully
located.  Our Table is of the best, being supplied with
fresh vegetables, milk, cream, eggs and poultry from our
Camp Farm. Our garden cannot be surpassed in any section.
  A large and well assorted stock of cigars, tobacco, fishing
tackle, Souvenir Cards, etc., is carried for the convenience of
patrons.



THE FISHING.   Fly Fishing for Square Tail Trout is
excellent either in Spencer Lake or in the twelve smaller
ponds which are within easy reach of the Camps.
   For the Fisherman who enjoys trolling or deep water
fishing, the Togue fishing cannot be equalled, frequently
catching them up to 12 or 15 pounds in weight.



THE HUNTING.   Deer and Bear are very plentiful,
and Moose are seen each season near the Camps.
   Partridge Shooting is excellent and Ducks in their fall
flight frequent these waters in large numbers.
   There are several Colonies of Beaver near the Camps, where
the finest example of Beaver Dams, Ponds and Houses may
be seen.
   These Camps have been advertised in a very limited way,
thus preserving the Hunting and Fishing until the present
time.



CANOEING.  Spencer Lake is in a direct line for a Canoe
Trip from the Rangeley Lakes to Moosehead, and for the
Sportsman who wishes such a trip, it is only one day from
Parsons  ̓Farm on Dead River to these Camps.  The Canoe
Trip up Little Spencer Stream above the Camps is a beautiful
one.
   Besides the Fishing, Hunting and Canoeing, there is
splendid Bathing, Mountain Climbing, tramping over well
defined trails, and woods life in its perfection.



TRANSPORTATION

TRANSPORTATION.  Our Railroad Station is Jackman,
Me. Our Postoffice is Gerard, Me. Postoffice at Camp.
   From New York, Philadelphia and Washington, come by 
“Bar Harbor Express,” changing to Canadian Pacific at
Somerset Jct. and arriving at Jackman at 2.30 P.M.  Those
coming from New York may take the “Kineo Car,” which will
bring them to Somerset Jct. without change; otherwise there
will be a change of cars at Oakland.



   From Boston, come via Greenville sleeper, leaving Boston
at 10 P.M. and changing to Canadian Pacific at Greenville
Jct. and arriving at Jackman at 2.30 P.M.
   From Montreal and points west, come via Canadian Pacific.
These through trains will not stop at Attean Landing, but
you will find a very good hotel at Jackman and Mr. Holden
will meet you there and bring you in.
   During the summer, instead of getting off at Jackman Sta-
tion, get off at Attean Landing, two and one-half miles west,
where all trains, except the night express, stop to let off and



take on passengers.  Baggage should be checked to Attean
Landing, Jackman, Me.
   Mr. Ruel Holden has good, up-to-date camp accommoda-
tions, and will take care of parties to and from Spencer Lake
Camps.  He will also meet parties on night express at Jack-
man Station.
   The trip from Holdenʼs to Spencer Lake is a very easy and
beautiful one.  Holdenʼs boat takes parties across Attean
Lake to Attean Falls, where the Spencer boat takes them up
Moose River, which is a beautiful ride to Spencer Rips, then
by buckboard seven miles to Spencer Camps.
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